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These are historic times for ASNC with the introduction

of new isotopes, camera technology, and ongoing clin-

ical trials aimed to demonstrate effective use of

myocardial perfusion imaging. These groundbreaking

developments in the field of nuclear cardiology provide

hope and promise for the field. Yet, more is needed to

create a pathway of sustainability for all nuclear labo-

ratories in this country and around the world. Over the

past 5 years, ASNC leadership has held ongoing dis-

cussions with regards to the development of nuclear

cardiology registries that would provide a means to

demonstrate high quality imaging that is safely practiced

and consistent with guideline-accepted best practices.

In 2013, leadership within ASNC in collaboration

with leading registry experts decided to embark on a

bold, new initiative entitled ImageGuideTM—A Car-

diovascular Imaging Data Registry. This registry will be

the first of its kind in cardiovascular imaging and will

seek to provide a fully integrated platform seamlessly

collecting data within an imaging laboratory so as to

document numerous measures of quality, safety, and

efficiency. Initial goals of the registry are to document

timely reporting, radiation safety practices, and appro-

priate use of myocardial perfusion imaging. Pilot

registry activities will be ongoing in 2013-2014. A

leadership team, led by Dr Peter Tilkemeier, is currently

developing the organizational structure and processes in

collaboration with the Duke Clinical Research Institute

registry experts including Drs Tracy Wang and Pam

Douglas. The core of these activities has dovetailed off

of ASNC’s participation in an informatics projects

through the FDA where critical research data elements

have been defined in the area of myocardial perfusion

imaging. Also working on this registry are the many

software developers who will provide the analytical

programming to seamlessly link the perfusion data from

the camera workstations to the exported data elements

for the registry. As well, start-up support is being pro-

vided by our many equipment manufacturers and

pharmaceutical companies in the field of nuclear cardi-

ology. As part of this, a summit meeting was held at the

end of May that brought stakeholders together for stra-

tegic planning for the ImageGuideTM registry.

This emphasis on imaging quality, both technical

and effectiveness-based, has a longstanding tradition

within ASNC. In 2000, there was an ASNC-based ini-

tiative, led by Dr Ami Iskandrian, to develop clinical

trials and registries relying largely on academic centers

to demonstrate effective risk stratification of stress

myocardial perfusion imaging. From these early efforts,

several multicenter and large registry-based efforts were

initiated in the field of nuclear cardiology. Examples of

multicenter registries include the Economics of Nonin-

vasive Diagnosis (END) multicenter,1 the Prognosis

Myoview,2 and, more recently, the PET Prognosis3 and

Study of Myocardial Perfusion and Coronary Anatomy

Imaging Roles in Coronary Artery Disease (SPARC)4

registries. The actual list is much more substantial than

this sample and reflects the magnitude of efforts and

strength of evidence which now supports numerous

guideline indications5 and appropriate use criteria6 for

myocardial perfusion imaging.

Yet, this evidence is insufficient to drive local

practices and we have seen examples of inappropriate

use7 and unexpectedly high utilization of dual isotope

imaging,8 suggesting that a more focused program tai-

lored to the individual laboratory needs may provide an

opportunity to improved imaging quality. Moreover, it is

time for the field of nuclear cardiology to establish,

measure, and drive quality imaging practices and to

encumber this responsibility from within the field and

not as a byproduct of external policies. The practice of
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nuclear cardiology has been the focus of numerous

policy initiatives including procedural reimbursement

cuts and prior authorization practices which have placed

a substantive burden on each imaging laboratory. The

development of a nationwide registry provides the

opportunity for a nuclear cardiology laboratory to have

their data benchmarked to national standards of safety,

efficiency, and appropriate use. This further provides the

backbone on which medical educational programs can

be tailored to the needs of the physicians and staff within

the laboratory. Participation in this registry and the

ensuing continuous quality initiative efforts for a labo-

ratory provide additional opportunities to meet the needs

of maintenance of certification and laboratory accredi-

tation requirements. This also provides information to

payers and patients as to the level of quality services that

they can expect from a participating laboratory.

The first steps in the process have begun. Partner-

ships with vendors are being formed, governance

structure has been created, and the hard work has started

to develop the registry collaboratively with our partners

in myocardial perfusion imaging. This includes camera

and imaging software vendors, Duke Clinical Research

Institute staff and ASNC leadership and occurred during

a recent meeting in late May with an aggressive timeline

for trial implementation. Updates from this effort will

appear in future issues of the Journal.

The future of nuclear cardiology is in the hands of

each ASNC member to embrace our new role as quality

imaging experts. As we lead the field of cardiovascular

imaging with the ImageGuideTM registry, we can set the

standard for performance-based imaging and create a

pathway for data-driven utilization practices. These

practices will not only assure the ongoing and sustain-

able practice of the field of nuclear cardiology but most

importantly create a venue for patient-centered imaging

that will be a standard for noninvasive procedures to be

emulated across medicine.
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MILESTONES

ASNC ImageGuideTM: Cardiovascular imaging
data registry
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Many important milestones have been achieved in

the field of nuclear cardiology starting with the initial

clinical use of thallium 40 years ago. This was followed

by the introduction of SPECT perfusion imaging and

technetium-based radiopharmaceuticals. Another major

event was the founding of the American Society of

Nuclear Cardiology (ASNC) in 1993. With the founding

of the Society came the formalization of nuclear cardi-

ology guidelines and practice statements, as well as an

increased understanding of the practice of nuclear car-

diology globally. Over the next 20 years, there were

significant technological advancements with the intro-

duction of gated SPECT imaging, attenuation correction

and high efficiency cameras. During this same time

period, the significant growth in nuclear cardiology

necessitated the development of the first set of appro-

priate use criteria.1 We will soon be achieving yet

another major milestone: ImageGuideTM, a registry for

cardiovascular imaging, will become a reality in the

very near future.

The registry is well on its way toward clinical

implementation. Less than a year ago, ASNC secured

funding, and began to evaluate potential partners to

assist with the programmatic development of Image-

GuideTM. In the early spring of 2013, work commenced

when Duke Clinical Research Institute (DCRI) was

selected as the partner of choice. ASNC and DCRI

leadership met with nuclear cardiology interpretive

software vendors in an all-day session at the end of May

to outline timelines, common goals, and proposed

operations for ImageGuideTM. One important outcome

of this meeting was the decision to embrace Health

Level-7 (HL7) clinical data architecture as the founda-

tion for data collection in this registry; a cutting-edge

decision in this current era of electronic health data.

Since then, innumerable hours of work have resulted in a

final set of data elements and definitions, predicated on

previously developed and accepted standards.2,3 These

initial data elements were released to interpretative

software vendors at the end of August.

The HL7 clinical data architecture will allow flex-

ibility for ImageGuideTM to harmonize with other

clinical data sources, such as electronic health records

and claims data, in the future. These unprecedented

accomplishments, in less than 6 months, demonstrate

the exceptional level of commitment and expertise of the

ImageGuideTM team members and further establishes

ASNC’s pledge to support this registry and its positive

contribution to the field of cardiology. We expect the

next major milestone, initial data submission by a clin-

ical laboratory to ImageGuideTM, to occur in early 2014.

This landmark achievement will only be possible

through the collaboration of a large number of vendors,

partners and, most importantly, physician and technol-

ogist leadership at clinical sites.

As discussed in the prior two articles in this series,

the development and implementation of ImageGuideTM

is essential to so many aspects of nuclear cardiology,

particularly clinical care and regulatory issues.4,5 Im-

ageGuideTM will allow nuclear cardiologists and

technologists to assess both the process of care, patient

management decisions and outcome quality measures.

Process measures, such as dosimetry and timeliness of

reporting, are essential to the field of nuclear cardiology,

and will be targeted for analysis as soon as possible after

ImageGuideTM is launched. Later phases will focus on

appropriateness, clinical outcomes, and the potential to

interface with other clinical data sources to strengthen

the value statement for cardiovascular imaging. For
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example, interfacing with other data sources will permit

assessment of compliance with guidelines, appropriate

use criteria, and programs such as ABIM’s ‘‘Choosing

Wisely’’ campaign.6 Alignment of the practice of

nuclear cardiology with these important clinical guide-

lines will be essential if our field is going to continue to

grow and flourish.

As practicing nuclear cardiologists, we understand

the current daily pressures that we experience such as

preauthorization, radiology benefits managers, concerns

over radiation exposure, and the potential for test sub-

stitution. We strongly believe that the implementation

and participation by all nuclear cardiology laboratories

in the ImageGuideTM registry will be the key to fur-

thering the role of nuclear cardiology in clinical

practice. The inaugural sites participating in Image-

GuideTM will be thoughtfully selected to broadly

represent the varied practice settings of nuclear cardi-

ology ranging from academic institutions to freestanding

office sites. As the registry matures and evolves, we

anticipate that ImageGuideTM participants will include

the majority of nuclear cardiology laboratories in the

US. Once we have an adequate number of participating

sites, ImageGuideTM will start reporting practice specific

benchmarked metrics to participating laboratories.

Through our anticipated broad representation of nuclear

cardiology practices, we will be able to truly accomplish

the overarching goal of the registry: to understand and

critically evaluate the practice patterns of nuclear car-

diology and to leverage these data to improve practice

and patient outcomes. We anticipate that the registry

will satisfy many regulatory needs as well as clinical

ones. Future versions of the registry will include using it

as a platform to satisfy requirements for laboratory

accreditation, physician certification, maintenance of

certification, maintenance of licensure, continuing edu-

cation for both the physician and the technologist, and

an imprimatur of quality for the site in the setting of

accountable-care organizations and patient choice. On a

larger basis, as noted by Dr. Williams, ImageGuideTM

will provide much-needed global aggregate information

to the regulatory bodies (government and private

insurers) that decide payment and clinical utilization of

imaging studies.5 If ImageGuideTM is going to meet all

of these needs, it will be essential that all practicing

nuclear cardiology laboratories participate and contrib-

ute to this effort. We anticipate that many laboratories

will be eligible to participate in ImageGuideTM by 2015;

our goal over time is that all laboratories will participate.

Although it seems distant, it is only a little over

12 months away!

ImageGuideTM will also serve a critical role for the

industry of nuclear cardiology. Through data gleaned

from the registry, we will be able to follow the adoption

of new technology (hardware, software, and new iso-

topes) into clinical practice and help discern the drivers

of early vs late adoption. Critical evaluation of these

data additionally helps to guide the development of

reimbursement policies for new technology.

The efforts to date on ImageGuideTM are built on

the work and contributions of many along its path to

clinical release and implementation. The future success

of ImageGuideTM and the field of nuclear cardiology

rest with all of us currently involved in the practice of

nuclear cardiology, including clinicians and technolo-

gists, our industry partners and health plans. It is through

this broad-based constituency actively participating in

ImageGuideTM that we will be able to ensure the future

evolution of the field and to celebrate new milestones to

come.
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How the ASNC ImageGuide Registry will guide
healthcare policy
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The American Society of Nuclear Cardiology (ASNC) is

the leader in education, advocacy, and quality for the field

of nuclear cardiology. ASNC is the voice of more than

4,600 physicians, technologists, and scientists worldwide

who are dedicated to the science and practice of nuclear

cardiology. Since 1993, ASNC has been establishing the

standard for excellence in cardiovascular imaging through

the development of clinical guidelines, professional

education, and research development. While our organi-

zation is centered on the practice of diagnostic imaging, it

is important to note that a significant percentage of our

membership is invested in the practice of general cardi-

ology as well. ASNC leadership believes strongly that the

next opportunity for ASNC to innovate and set the

standard of excellence is with the development and

implementation of a clinical registry, ImageGuide, to

support the many activities and constituencies that com-

prise our diverse membership.

ASNC has been actively engaged in advocating for its

members to promote quality, value, and equitable pay-

ment and delivery models, and is concerned about the

current instability posed by the sustainable growth rate

and the way in which it complicates physicians’ ability to

make desired improvements to their practices, such as the

purchase of capital equipment. Data from the American

Medical Association (Figure 1) illustrate a divergent

trend in practice costs and Medicare payment—declining

payment makes it difficult to support a practice and staff.

ASNC is actively engaged in the promotion of a workable

alternative reimbursement model rather than merely

searching for a quick or easy solution.

Current attempts by Centers for Medicare & Med-

icaid Services (CMS) to reward quality, namely the

Physician Quality Reporting System (PQRS), do not

provide actionable information to many healthcare pro-

fessionals, including nuclear cardiology providers.

Moreover, PQRS does not contain measures pertinent to

nuclear cardiology and other sub-specialties. The inte-

gration of clinical data registries into new payment

models may lead to appropriate and clinically relevant

quality improvement metrics, as well as strategies for

their use in future quality improvement endeavors.

ASNC consistently stresses physicians’ and technolo-

gists’ responsiveness to timely, targeted feedback.

Therefore, the development of the ASNC ImageGuide

Registry comes at a fortuitous moment.

CLINICAL DATA REGISTRIES

Appropriate use criteria (AUC) were developed by

the American College of Cardiology in partnership with

ASNC and several other organizations in order to reduce

the number of inappropriately ordered tests. Decision-

support tools such as guidance on the proper use of stress

protocols and tracers are important initial steps in quality

imaging. ASNC will continue to collaborate in the

development of decision-support tools to assist referring

physicians and nuclear cardiology professionals. To

further ensure appropriateness and patient-centered imag-

ing, ASNC is currently establishing the groundwork for

the ImageGuide Registry. This is a natural progression of

prior quality initiatives, such as clinical application

guidelines, imaging procedure guidelines, physician cer-

tification, lab accreditation, and AUC.

We envision that the ImageGuide Registry will be

instrumental in developing a robust set of clinical

performance metrics of interest to private payers, the

CMS, and policymakers. These metrics may add further

weight to the reality that medical imaging is good

medicine, and inform proper reimbursement and
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performance incentives. Advancements in medical

imaging have changed the way cardiologists, oncolo-

gists, obstetricians and gynecologists, urologists, family

practitioners, neurologists, orthopedic and other sur-

geons, and many other physicians deliver patient care on

a daily basis. By integrating medical technology into

care plans, patients are receiving more prompt, efficient,

effective, and cost-effective care. In addition to tradi-

tional diagnostics employing medical imaging, we now

use imaging to guide minimally invasive treatments and

to track ongoing treatment protocols through judicious

use of medical imaging. We are enabled as physicians to

adjust patient-care plans mid-therapy to achieve the best

possible outcomes. Several specialist groups intimately

integrate medical imaging in the most delicate and

intricate aspects of their care. The prudent use of

medical imaging to guide a patient’s treatment regimen

is not only excellent medicine—it also manages short-

and long-term costs by reducing wasteful and ineffective

invasive testing and treatments.

ASNC is currently establishing the groundwork and

defining initial quality metrics. The initial phase of

Registry development (end of 2013-early 2014) will be

focused on data collection of foundational performance

metrics that relate to radiation safety and dose protocols,

timely reporting of test results, and clinical indication.

Registry results will be focused on building the

resources related to the implementation of patient-

centered imaging protocols, improved reporting, and

appropriate use. Although we describe these metrics as

foundational, they are of profound importance. A

nuclear laboratory may adhere to AUC, yet the positive

contributions to patient management and care are

limited if test results are not communicated in a timely

and efficient manner.

In subsequent phases (2015-2016), ASNC intends to

develop the capability to follow the patient through the

continuum of care. Partnerships with other registries in

the field of cardiology will assist this initiative. By

tracking adherence to AUC and resulting treatment

decisions, the ImageGuide Registry may illustrate that

nuclear cardiology positively affects downstream costs

through more appropriate selection of patients who need

invasive testing or revascularization and the manage-

ment of congestive heart failure. In addition, the

Registry may illustrate that nuclear cardiology improves

patient outcomes by more appropriate risk stratification

to more advanced therapies, should they be required.

Thus, the Registry may fully illustrate how diagnostic

imaging informs treatment decisions to better serve both

the patient population and the Medicare program.

ASNC expects that the metrics developed by the

ImageGuide Registry will enable Congress and CMS to

gauge ongoing clinical improvement initiatives. With

these data, Congress and CMS may effectively tie

reimbursement to these initiatives. Credit should be

Figure 1. Physician’s reimbursement losing ground to inflation, costs.
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given for quality improvement initiatives that are

already in place and are ongoing, not just for new

initiatives each year. For example, a provider should

receive ongoing recognition for achieving and main-

taining subspecialty board certification, lab

accreditation, performing laboratory quality assurance,

and participation in the ASNC Registry. These are

integral quality activities. Annual ‘‘metric updates’’

must not ignore these ongoing quality measures and

simply look for new quality initiatives each year.

Financial incentives should be provided to physicians

who participate in registries, receive feedback, and

address any quality deficiencies that are discovered.

REWARD CLINICAL IMPROVEMENT ACTIVITIES
AND PAY FOR PERFORMANCE

ASNC embraces a payment methodology which

rewards a specialty’s advancements in care quality and

clinical improvement activities. Nuclear cardiologists

strive to provide high-quality care and have developed a

wide array of decision-support tools to improve patient

care. These include strategies to reduce radiation expo-

sure, means of increasing image quality, promoting the

accurate interpretation of test results through peer

review, and an array of AUC for diagnostic imaging.

The current fee-for-service structure does not provide

adequate reimbursement for these activities. It is

ASNC’s position that a reimbursement system which

incentivizes the use of clinical improvement activities

may more effectively encourage these initiatives in

nuclear cardiology.

Differences in specialties should be based on the

specific quality and improvement targets. The overall

approach should strive to reward and recognize

improvements rather than the development of absolute,

punitive thresholds. The overall approach and frame-

work should be similar across specialties. The concept

of continuous quality improvement should be the first

and foremost—new payment models should improve the

aggregate quality of care rather than seek to eliminate all

outliers.

ASNC seeks to advocate for improved payment and

delivery models utilizing the ImageGuide Registry to

support the field of nuclear cardiology and promote

quality. Cardiac imaging is an important element in the

continuum of cardiovascular care. ASNC continues its

history of demonstrated and ongoing quality with

innovative tools such as ImageGuide.
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